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1Glenn Butcher, 9/8/04 7:04 AM -0800, [loconet_info] I'm pulling out...
Date: Wed, 08 Sep 2004 09:04:55 -0600
From: Glenn Butcher <glenn_butcher@pcisys.net>
Subject: [loconet_info] I'm pulling out...
To: loconet_hackers@yahoogroups.com
Reply-to: loconet_hackers@yahoogroups.com
Delivered-to: mailing list loconet_hackers@yahoogroups.com
Mailing-List: list loconet_hackers@yahoogroups.com; contact
 loconet_hackers-owner@yahoogroups.com
X-eGroups-Remote-IP: 216.229.32.240

Mr Kratzer and I have had a short exchange of emails on the topic of his 
patents.  As a result, I have chosen to remove my loconetd and railroadd 
servers and client apps from my website.   Mr Kratzer forwarded a FAQ on 
his technology licensing that contained a list of questions to aid in 
determining whether others' efforts could be infringing on his patents; 
some are specific but in my opinion others appear to be general enough 
to cover most of the software development activity discussed on this 
list.  As I don't have the resources to consult a patent attorney in 
this matter, I've taken a conservative approach to protecting myself.

I find it disappointing to have to do this, especially to protect the 
rights to exclusively use what, in my opinion, appear to be simple 
extensions of what I used to teach in undergraduate computer science.  
However, I don't think it's worth fighting when that time could be spent 
building my layout, money could be spent on the brass D&RGW K-37 I so 
dearly covet... :D

Goodbye, and thanks for all the fish!
Glenn Butcher

------------------------ Yahoo! Groups Sponsor --------------------~--> 
Make a clean sweep of pop-up ads. Yahoo! Companion Toolbar.
Now with Pop-Up Blocker. Get it for free!
http://us.click.yahoo.com/L5YrjA/eSIIAA/yQLSAA/YSTolB/TM
--------------------------------------------------------------------~-> 

Yahoo! Groups Links

<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/loconet hackers/

<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
    loconet_hackers-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

1Printed for Bob Jacobsen <Bob_Jacobsen@lbl.gov>
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